
ABSURDITIES OF HUMAN LIFE. ?Not
to go to bed when you are sleepy, because
it is not a certaiu hour.

To stand in water up to your knees
falling for trout when you can buy tliein
in a clean dry market.

People of exquisite sensibilities, who
cannot bear to see an animal put to death,
showing the utmbst attention to the vari-
ety and abundance of their tables.

The heir of an avaricious uncle paying
him the compliment of the deepest mourn-
ing.

The lovely widow of a cross old man
weaiing weeds; and the gay survivor of a

rich old shrew being particular iu the choice
and display of his weepers.
* To buy a horse from a near relation, and

believe every word he says in praise of the
animal he is desirous to dispose of.

To call a man hospitable who indulges
h : 8 vanity by displaying his service of plate
to his rich neighbors, frequently, but was

never known to give a dinner to any one
really in want of it.

"Wnat makes you think,"' asked a
Do vn Easter "conservative' 1 of a Republi-i
can, "that the new party will still be con- j
troMed by the Democratic party, and that
we shall be called upon to support Demo-
cratic nominations this fall?"' "For the
sane reason," was the reply, "that Dun-
deirv's dog wagged his tail?because the
tail isn't big enough to wag the dog."

In the Canadian Par'iament, on Wed-
nesday, one of the members stated that the
ties tiny of the country is inevitable ?that i
the American people are masters of the
continent to all intents and purposes, and
that money spent on Canadian fortifica-
tions is money wasted.

President Johnson while denouncing the
Union party at Niagara Falls, said the
"party might go to the devil." But we
beg to be excused. We don't want to

travel in the President's company.

Gen. Logan in his late speech at Cliica- ;
go, speaking of Andrew Johuson's promise j
to be the Moses of the freedmer, quaintly
re narked that the modern Moses had j
missed the road.

????

One of the novelties of the Paris Exhi- J
bition will be "a new model guillotine in-
vented by a compatriot of Count Bismarck.,
The guillotine is capable of cutting otf six
heads per minute, and eight, if properly
handled. The machine is worked by steam,
and the knife, instead of falling straight,
cuts with rotary movement. The new
guillotine can be taken to pieces and put
together again in ten minutes; the engine:
works the wheels, and tbo machine can ,

steam to the place of execution, and take
the body up to the cemetery afterward."

A TROUS STORT ?A Buffalo paper Las
a remarkable story to the effect that a trout,
measuring four feet and a half in length,
three feet around the body and weighing
seventy pounds, was caught in the lake
fifteen miles from Dunkirk, on the 3d
instant, by Messrs. Johnson & Bro., of
Buffalo. It is the largest trout ever caught
ia the lakes, of which there is any record.

A stranger in Washington the otheT
day, saw President Johnson and Post mas-
ter General Randall walking near the
"White House. Not knowing either of
them, but supposing them to be high offi-
cials, he asked a by-stander who they were.

"What, those two? Oh! they are the
Tailor and his Goose!"

Here is a capital little anecdote of Pres-

ident Liucoln, nariated by a correspondent
of the Brookly Union:

Mr. Lincoln was engaged one day with
a Westerner who larded his talk freely
arid frequently with oaths. Interrupting
him after one of his most copious discharges,
the President looked np and said with a
serious face, "What denomination of Christ-
ians may you belong to, sir?" "What de-
nomination of Christians !'

4 thundered the
lank Westerner with blauk astonishment;
"I don't know as I belong to any, but if I
am anything, I'm a Presbyterian." "Hum,
a Presbyterian," said Mr. Lincoln; "1
thought you must be an Episcopalian, you
swear so like Seward."

Somebody suggests that the "great i
father," of whom the President spoke in,
Philadelphia, as a "tailor by trade," was not (
father Adam, nor one still greater, but the j
"father of lies," whom this blathering ad-
mirer of his claims to be an itinerant tailor,
because bis "trade" is to walk up and down
in the earth sowing tares. If that oldest
of tailors should undertake to follow his
eulogist, and sew up all the tares he has
made in ""my policy," since he started to

go to Chicago, he would have a busy time
of it, A.t Cleveland the rear part of the
nether garment was entirely cut out.

The Difference.

The Republicans in one of the city dis-
tricts of New York have nominated Hor-
ace Greeley, the editor, historian, philoso-
pher, and philanthropist, as their candidate
for Congress. The Democrats, on the
other hand, of one of the districts in the
wme city, have nominated as their candi-
date John Morrissey, the notorious pugilist
and gambler. Could anything more clear-
ly indicate the character of tire two parties,
and the influences upou which they lely
for success?

The Adjutant General of the Btalo of
Texas has declared that ho is ready at a
moment's notice to inaioh five thousand
men to al any movement "to drive the
damn Yankee* ftho regular army) from
that fitate." Mg JJoliey?TeiM swing-
,ng round tha < ir<U.
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CLUB PRICES for the JOURNAL
We w ill send the JOURNAL, at the fol-

lowing rates, Cash, in advance, to subscri

bers in the county:
ONE COPY*, one year, $ 1 50

.FIVE COPIES, one year,[#l.4o] 7 00
TEN COPIES, one year, [sl.2s] 12 50
TWENTY COPIES, one year, [N] 20 00 I

We respectfully ask the attention of our
friends in the various townships to these

figures. Where Twenty Copies are ordered

I you get the JONRNAL for ONE DOLLAR per
year?a very little more than the cost of

j the white paper. Let some energetic Re-

publican at each post-office make a little

effort and we have no doubt he willbe able

to secure a list of twenty subscribers with

out much trouble. Try it!

J6i£y*llon. George F. Miller,is re-elected
to Congress from the Dauphin District by
a majority of 1515. This is one of the
districts our modern Moses claimed to be
faithful to his policy. 0, Moses!

jCST'When copperheads publish the Sen-
atorial List, and state that the Republicans
lost one in the first district, why don't they
tell the whole truth! The Republicans
lost the Ist district, but gained the 26th,

! leaving the delegation the same as last
year. When you are whipped it is always
best to acknowledge it.

If the contents of a Washington dispatch
to a Boston journal are to be credited, the
Empire in Mexico draws to its close, pro
vision having been made, by treaty, for a
United States Protectorate over the repub-
lic,on Government guaranteeing the French
claims for a "consideration" by the cession
of Lower California to this country.

18th Congressional District.
Below we give the official vote for Con-

gress in this district, which gives Hon. S.
F. Wilson a majority of 2,046:

Wilson. Wright.
Lycoming 3845 4462
Clinton 1736 2352
Centre 3070 3592
Tioga 4752 1654
Potter ? 1330 628

14734 12688

21st Congressional District.
The following is the official vote for Con-

gress in the 21st District, in which resides
the renegade Cowan, one of the especial
loves of the modern pharaohre-moses. This
was a Copperhead district two years ago
and was taken under the official care of the
political guillotine, but of no aVaiL The
people have thus repudiated both Cowan
and bis master, by electing " honest John
Covod'e," the great "investigator" of James
Buchanan's corrupt administration:

Weir. Oovode.
Indiana 2142 44091
Westmoreland 6157 5020 i
Fayette 4370 3594

Total 12G69 13023
Covode's majority 354

10th CongressieiuJ District.
The following is the official minority in |

the 10th district. Last year,Myer Strouse

a very inferior specimen of the genus cop-
perhead represented this district, but thf
people first repudiated Myer, and then re- j
pudiated the party. Gloninger run 508

| behind his ticket in Schuylkill county, in j
the face of money and government patron- j
age distributed lavishly by his friends and
the satraps of Andy Jolmson:
Cake's majority in Lebanon, 1428
Gloninger's majority in Schuylkill 1213

Cake's, Republican, maj. 215

The Augusta (Ga.) Constitution-
alist which earnestly supports the Presi-
dent's Policy, shows to what exteDt it has
been reconstructed by such paragraphs as
these:

"The Stars and Stripes is a flag befouled
all over with wrong and blackguard des.
potisin that dailv atironte God by the vil-
lainies it does His poor and persecuted

i people."
Now, we hold that men who cherish

such sentiments as these ought to occupy
back seats awhile longer.
i?*\u25a0.? ' ? ~

Montgomery Blair declines nomination
in the Vllth District of Maryiand, for a
reason almost too obvious to state ?he
could not be electad. Ifevery one of his
chosen constituents could he pardoned five
times over and endowod with a post-office,
some doubt would remain whether they
would not rather vote for a Rebel of the
Harris species. Mr Blair paid the highest
price for his nomination, and is weleome to
the pride of having done an immense feat
of retrograde for no reward at all But if
Blair cannot be elected his withdrawal
proves his determination no Uuionist shall
He has, therefore, made entire surrender of
his good-will to the Harris candidate, Mr.

j Frederick Stone.

j'VICTORIOUS!
GEARY S MAJORITY, 17,135 I

We Lave at last the full official vote

from every county in the State, except the

county of Pike, from which we*liave only

the official majority.
The majority for General Geary is offi-

cially 17,135.

Geary. Clymer.
Adams 2910 3126
Allegany 20511 12725
Armstrong 3758 3078
Beaver 3310 2385
Bedford 2591 2835
Berks 7121 13288
Blair 3520 3768
Bradford 7134 3091
Bucks 6805 7399
Butler 3544 3061
Cambria 2643 3295
Cameron 374 303
Carbon 1906 2339
Clearfield 1650 ? 2786
Centre 3094 3565
Clarion 177G 2813
Chester 8500 6221
Clinton 1754 2337
Columbia 1965 3583

i Crawford 6714 4969
Cumberland 4040 45 76
Dauphin 5691 4301
Delaware 3647 2262
Elk 376 916
Erie 7237 3951
Fayette 3569 4359
Franklin 4299 4106
Fulton 775 1055
Forrest 100 76
Greene 1699 3220
Huntingdon 3248 2238
Indiana 4458 2109
Jefferson 2015 1912
Juniata 1516 1814
Lancaster 14592 8592
Lawrence 3560 1410
Lebanon 4194 2696
Lehigh 4159 5731
Luzerne 8733 12387
Lycoming 3871 4448
McKean 877 714
Mercer 4416 8757
Mifflin 1725 1435
Monroe 705 2699
Montgomery 7286 8342
Montour 1131 1523
Northampton 3859 6870
Northumberland 3381 3829
Perry 2581 2495
Philadelphia 54205 48817 j
Pike 724 I
Potter 2316 620
Schuylkill 8793 10614
Somerset 3062 1759
Snyder 1812 1326
Sullivan 436 761
Susquehanna 4429 2981
Tioga 4791 1628
Union 1991 1278
Venango 4409 3492
Warren 2687 1572
Washington 4977 4712
Westmoreland 5046 6113
Wayne 2357 2883
Wyoming 1403 1499
York 5896 8780

Totals, 306955 289096
289096

Geary's maj. 17135

A Female Candidate.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, one of the

strong-minded women who adorn tha soci-
ety of New York presents herself as a can-
didate for Congress in the Eighth Con-
gressional District of that State. She an-
nounces as her platform "free speech, free
press, free men, and free trade," and says
that as neither party agrees with her upon
all these principles, it is necessary for her
to go to Congress as an independent wo-
man. Mrs. Stanton does not explain how
she intends to get round that provision of
the Constitution which says that repre-
sentatives "shall have the same qualifica- j
tious requisite for electors of the most nu 1
merous branch of the Legislature." As
the Constitution of New York confines the
right of voting to males, it would seem
that Elizabeth is ineligible But this, we
presume, willbe aemall difficulty, the most
serious obstacle being the election. In her
card Mrs. Stanton is eloqnent about the
wrongs of women, of which one of the
most serious is being taxed without repre-
sentation. All those matters will be set
right when she gets into Congress and
probably not before.

Gen. Sherman and Gen. Hancock have
both declared unmistakably their determi
nation to support the legal authorities of
Missouri in carrying out the State laws.
Gen. Sherman himself states his approval
of "every word of Gov. Fletcher's procla-
mation regarding good order and the le-
gality of voters," about which the leading
Copperheads of Missouri, assisted by the

dreary Blair influence, have made so much
noise there and in Washington. Fears
that the President and his agents, what-
ever may be their wish, are going to open

; war on the State of Missouri, may there-
fore be set at rest.

Bowie-knife Potter, U. S. Consu]
General for Canada, has written a strong
letter to President Johnson informing him

that every friend of the rebellion and hater
of Republican institutions in Canada

warmly endorses his rebel policy. He asks
to be relieved from the duties of his office,

WHERE THE VOTES COME FROM ?-

Here is another proof of the kind of inhab-
itants that produce copperhead majorities.
It is a record which we find in the Tioga
Agitator. Read it:

"Last Monday evening, (Oct. 8,) Hon.
S. F. Wilson, accompanied by James H.
Gulick and Joseph Yonkin, Esqs., of Bloss-
burg, went to Fail Brook, at which place
Mr. Wilson was advertised to speak on the

; issues of the day. Arriving there, they
were informed by Mr. Brewer, Mr. John
Magee's Superintendent, that Mr. Wilson
would not be permitted to speak in Fall
Brook. Upon inquiry, Mr, Brewer declar-
ed that Mr. Wilson's connection with the
Landlord Law had nothing whatever to do
with the refusal of the people to hear him;
but that they wanted and would have no
Republican speeches made in Fall Brook.

"During this parley, a crowd surrounded
the Hotel, and became very noisy and ri-
otous, pelting some of the party with rot-
ten eggs, <fcc. The party were advised to

go home, but refused. This disorder con
tinued until a late hour. In the morning

I the party found their wagon seat, whiffle-
I trees, and pole-straps missing, and got
away with the balance unmolested.

"It is a significant fact Fall Brook is the
only district in Tioga county which gave a

eopperhead majority. We believe the ri-
oters and their leaders belong to the free
speech party, or the party which so named
itself in 1864. However, there must not
be a foot of land in Tioga county where
speaking upon the issues of the day is not

freely permitted. Not even Fall Brook
can be excepted."

THE GREAT VERDICT!
The Inexorable Decree for Freedom

and Justice.

The great heart of the Nation has thrown
out its mighty pulsation in behalf of Loyal
Reconstruction, of Universal Freedom, of
Indiscriminate Justice.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and lowa
have spoken million-tongued to swell the
thunder of Vermont and Maine. The

I next Congress is fully assured to the Re-
publicans by majorities that will defy ve-
toes, when they interpose against the safe-

! ty of the Republic.
We have no chosen sentences to portray

the sublime devotion of the People to their
Nationality, in defiance of patronage and
power. Rather let us turn to the practi-

I cal, the irrevocable teachings of the victory, j
They are?-
1. That the proposed constitutional

amendments shall be adopted, and accept-
ed in good fai.h by the Rebellious States.

2. That their laws, now distinguished
| for their discrimination against the Freed-,
men, shall be made to conform to entire
equality for all classes before the law.

3. That loyal men, those only who can
take the prescribed oatb, shall be our ru-

[ lers, or take part in controlling the destinv
of the government.

These are the Principles proclaimed by
the victory. If they are accepted, it will
be finished.

If the Drinciples are not accepted, they
must be enforced , and Penalties must ac-
complish what the persuasious of Justice

i fail to gain.
The work of Reconstruction will begin

anew; the usurpations of an apostate Ex-|
iecutive will be cast aside, and only loyal',
\mcn ?men who have been the faithful
; foes of treason ?will be charged with the 1

| work, while the disloyal will be disfran- j
chised.

There will be Loyal Reconstruction. If!
disloyal white men refuse to bow to the 1
verdict of their own cruel, wanton war,;
there will be universal loyal enfranchise-!
ment in those States, if need be, to save
them from the deadly control of traitors.

Tl>e rebellious States have the Decree
of those who gave half a million lives an!
countless treasure to save this Nationality.;
It is fixed, inexorable. No human power
can reverse it. It is for Peace, and it must
be enduring. It is for Justice, and it
must be universal. It is for Freedom, and j
it must be unstained as our spangled and
victorious Flag.o

# |

I ?Will the rebellious States obey the
; demand of those who want not vengeance, 1
but simply justice? South Carolina has
redeemed her blotted history by the most :
beneficent laws for the Freedmen. Will
she not go one step farther and adopt the
amendments? And will not the others!
follow ?

France paid the Allies millions for her
overthrow in 1815. Austria pays the
price of her conquest in iB6O. Will the
vanquished South refuse to the nation the
same laws which the victor applies to all ?

If so, then is the madness of Treason still
supreme, ami the march of progress must

pass over its votaries.
The North ha 6 erected its altar of re-

union.- It is magnanimous in triumph as
it was invincible in the struggle, and the
South has but to meet its generous terms,
and again join us as one People, with one
common Nationality as our proudest boast,
and our noblest inheritance for posterity!
?Franklin Repository.

The State Convention of the "colored

men of New York, which met at Albany
this week, well represented the re

spectability and intelligence of our colored
citizeus. Its first claim was for impartial
suffrage, and its members pledged the sup-

port of the colored voters only to those

candidates who willsupport it. There are
about 6,000 colored men in this State who
vote upon the property qualification in
Article 11. of the Constitution, and their
object is to obtain, through the Constitu-
tional Convention which will doubtless be
ordered by the people at the ensuing elec-
tion, the removal of that condition.

ryThe highest market price paid for Hides

at the Coudersport Tannery.

MW~TIU; city of Williamsport i-olled 200(1

votes at the last election. Philadelphia, over |

102.000J _ m f
.

the advertisement of the New York
Observer, in another column. It is one of the
ablest religious and secular newspapers >f the
country, containing about forty columns read-
ing matter weekly.

Bro. <fc Co., of Providence, 1
Rhode Island, advertise thei it?xtensive stock
of Jewelry, and desire agents in every village
and town in the country. Now is the golden
opportunity for country jewelers and others.

py Persons purchasing Clothing in Wells*
: vilie, will find it to their interest to call 011 Mr.

: Opp. He is rapidly gaining a reputation for
I fair dealing and low prices. See advertisement
in another column,

Iff-Albert Lyman, a young Republican of
! Potter county, tiaveled thirty miles over a rough

1 an<l bleak road, on the day of the election, to
j poll a vote for Gen. Gearv. The handsomest
girl in Potter county would do well to get Al-

; bert for a husband, as the man who shows such
1 devotion to his country would make a darling
husband.? Harrislurg Telegraph

TrMOTiiv I VES, died at his residence
in Coudersport, 011 the Bth. Judge Ives wa-ia

native of Tioga count}', and well known and

I highly esteemed among a very large circle of
1 friends and acquaintances in this part of Penu-
jsylvania. He represented his district as mem-

I ber of Assembly and State Senator for several
! successive sessions of the Legislature and re-

} tnained an unwavering democrat to the day of
j his death. His death will be generally regret -

; ed.? Clinton Democrat.

he notices of Harper's Maqazine and
Weekly, appear this week. For the influence

they have exerted on the right side in the Bat-
tle of Freedom, the Messrs. Harper's deserve

j not only the support but the gratitude of all
; who love their country. These publications,
not being regarded as strictly political, have

'entered almost every intelligent household in
the North, and have carried with them argu-
ments for the Right that have been read by j

I those who would refuse to read such papers as
| the Tribune, and Pre**. A printed word is the
most potent thing in the world, and when it is
dressed in the beautiful and attractive garb of
Harper's Magazine or Weekly, its power is
greally increased. We commend these publi-
cation to ths friends of J ustice. We will send
the JOURNAL, and eitlwr of the publications for
s4.;>o per year; or the JOURNAL, and both the
others for jsß. ('ash in advance.

jyTlie following are some opinions of the
agricultural press of the country on Cook's Ma- i
pie Sugar Evaporator, advertised in another
column :

We especially commend this invaluable boil- j
er to the attention of our maple sugar manufac- !
turers, Six years thorough trial demonstrates
that it is without a rival, either in the economy !
of its use, or in the excellence of its work, its
reputation is national.? Gennessee Farmer.

Of all the evaporators we have seen,the most'
satisfactory results are from Cook's.? Prairie .
Farmer.

:rv.S. DCVBLER ?ll is with extreme regret'
thai we record, this week, the sudden death of;
this weli-known citizen. He was well enough
to be about the Hotel on Wednesday morning,
but was soon prostrated with a severe attack of
cholera morbus, which increased in violence
until near 12 o'clock that night, when he expir-
ed. The suddenness of the death of a citizen
so well known, caused a feeling of sadness to
spread over a large portion of the city. Mr.
Lhebler had been known as one of the most
obliging and affable landlords in the State, and
he was one ot the most enterprising and public
spirited men of our growing city. Of a natur-
ally social disposition, he had secured a very
large circle of warm friends all over the State, j
He had a heaTt ever open to the appeals of the
poor and needy, and his band was always ready
to minister to their relief. Man.' a poor and
Deedy woman and child will drop a tear over
his grave, and mourn a benefactor lost to them
In him our city has lost an enterprising citizen
whose place will not soon be supplied. His age
was about 14 years.? WUliimsport Bulletin,'2l xt

Examination of Teachers.
The exaniinatious of Teachers will be as fol-

lows :

Sslvania, at Burleson's S. 11. Nov. 8
New Bergen, " "13
Pike, at Pike Center, " " 15
Lewisville, at the Academy " 17
Ellisburg, school-house " 19
Millport, do " 21
Roulette, do 23
Coudersport, at the Academy " 24
Examinations will commence at 10 a. m.
Teachers will provide themselves with pens,

ink and paper.
Evening Lectures on Education when prac-

ticab'e.
All,especially Directors, are cordially invited

to attend. J. W. ALLEN, Co. Supt.
mmmmmmmmmmmammmmmamammmmtmmmmmmmammamem

MARRIED:
STEBBIN- CL A P P.?At the residence of

the bride's mother, in Bridgeport, Conn., on the
2nd of Oct. 1866. by Rev, Mr. Faulkner, Maj.
E. N. Stebbins, and MissM. T Clapp, both of
Bridgeport.

OVERHIZER?WAGNER.? In Sweden,
Oct. 23, by Rev. L. A. Stevens, Lieut. R. M.
Overhizer, of Emporium. Pa., and Miss Kate,
daughter of A. J. Wagner, ofthe former place.

The fair bride will please accept the thanks
of the printers for their rich share of the feast,
with their best wishes for her future happiness.

If you want to Buy

SHEETINGS
AND

SHIRTINGS

Cheap !

CALL ON N. M. GLASSMIRE

CASH PAID FOB HIDES.
i

I

The Highest Market Price Paid

FOR

HIDES,
AT THE

COUDERSPORT TANNERY.
Wm. Shear.

Oct. 23.1866-3 m

DR. TCBIAS'
Venetian linimentINBTA*TANKOUB REMEDY

*

fnp
chronic rheuiuatienr.headache,toothache rf

cotie, quitiftv,eore throat, and pain* in any part
body. KeruemhtT, this (illicit- ie a micce-s- n ,
experiment ; for 10 year# it has been tested. No 1

' n
(cine over had such a reputation a< this : R jlo . .
has worked its way before the pnbiic and all are 1 'i
in its praise. "Chronic rheumatism " Thorn, ,who had laid for weeks on a bed ofaironv n ,

**?

walked Without the aid <>f crutches, with' thi IT?plaint, can testify to the magical effecU of this rfment. Remember, rel'ef is certain, and an." ticore is sure to follow. Headache of a ij k s id '
warrant to cure. Putrid sore throat,quinsy

j theria are rbbbel of their terrors by a timely
[the Venetian Liniment. It has saved hundr.. i*^0 '

, past three months I'rice 40 and 80 cent. I *

| Office. 56 Cortlandt street, New York. Sold h
Druggists. y *1

PITTS BUROH. M*T ION, ITA?

! Messrs. Tlostetter A Smith:
I GBSTLKiiKN.-During a visit to the WPS , ,a
| I contracted chills and fever, which br,,?Jhi 8 ' 1

;my bed, and finally terminated in tvphoid fi, Vl
m ® to

j confined me to my room for several morti,. T' an<l
which time Iwas physically so prostrie.d :h' Tv"*I almost despaired of evet recovering ruv j .J 1,; .

j ing almost entirely lost my appetite for da,
*

I ing able to eat a morsel, added to which \

"0t '

(tressed with a reeling sensation in my h*T
; passed many sleepless nights?all from deMiitv e* nd

i ed by my prostrate condition,brought alx>nt hy
At ins stage of rnv condition a fi tend recommend a
me to use your celebrated Stomach Bitter-, but beii moral 'y opposed to the use of stimulants in'anv fO,

; Iat first declined, but afterwards yielded my prciu!
*

dices,and' after taking the medicine for several week*[my appetite returned, and with it Iam rapidly re .
| gaining my former strength and vigor. My sleep
(from the loss of which I have suffered mocht ha*

, never been better than it is now, and the reeling
1 sat ion (before allfided to) has entirely left me jjr

i bowels, which were much constipated and irregular
I are now quite natural, and, in fact, I am glad tn S)IJ
jthat I feel myself a new man, ai d tender you this tca-timonial ofmy appreciation ofyour valuable p cw

! ation in order that others, suffering as I have may
javail themselves of its virtues, which prejudice kept
jme from enjoying lor so long a period. 1 may all,add that my physician, after seeing the beneficialeffect ofyour Bitters on me. recommended that Iuse them regularly. Yours, very respectfnllv

E. BOLRNE, No. jjMurket Btreit.
Slack as a crow,

; a few years since, was many a splendid head that is
j now grey or grizzled. Why not restore to the yet

| unwrinkled brow its raven honors? Five minutes
j effects the splendid transformation. In less time thana rifleman would take to

Load and Fire
! three times, the greyest head may be mads darker

j than the
RAVEN'S WING.

j No matter of what undesirable tint the hair or whig,
kers or beard may be, the change to a superb and
perfectly natural black or brown is accomplished by
one application of

CRISTA!)ORGS HAIR DYE,
without staining the skin or injuring the filament*,

j Manufactured by CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by all

| Hair-Dressers.

Permanent and Wide-spread Success
is the Best Evidence of the Goodness of
BKANDRETH'S P11.1.S -Thcy sheuld be in

! every family, ready for use on the first symptoms of
; diseasj occurring. This method will often save life.
Kwmeniber, the

Cholera must be treated as a fVl.soii,
- and yoflr safety demands it should begot rid of with-
out delay. Colds, rheumatism, asthma, pleurisy,

| diarrhoea, colics, in fact, all sickness is the conse-
quence ofactive impurities in the blood. These be-
ing removed, the health is restored at once.

Observe my name in the Government stamp 111
white letters. Sold by Druggists.

B. BUANDRETH.

Agents Wanted for

The Camp, the Battle Field and Hospital
Or Lights and Shadows of the Great Rebellion.

rpiIERE is a certain portion of the war that will
JL never go into the regular histories, nor be embo-

died in romance or poetry, which is s veiy real part
of it. and will, if preserved, convey to succeeding gen-
erations a better idea of the epirXof flieconflict than
many dry peports or careful narratives ofevents, and
this part may be called the gossip, the fun, the pathos
of the war, This illustrates the characterof the lead-
ers, the humor of the soldiers, the devotion of women,-
the bravery of men, the pluck of our heroes, the ro-
mance and' hardships of the service'.

The volume is profusely illustrated with over 100
engravings by the first artists, which are really beau-
tiful ; worthy of examination as specimen* of the art.
The book's eontents include reminisceocoA ofciimp,
picket, spy, scout, bivouac, seige am? battle-field ad-
ventures ; thrilling feats of bravery, wit, drollery,
comical and ludicrous adventures, etc., dtp.

Amusement as well as instruction may be found in
every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and au-
thentic history, are skillfully inters oven in this work
of literary art.

The people are tired of dry details and partisan
works, and want something humorous, romantic ani
startling. Our agents are making from SIOO to s'2oo
per month, clear of all expenses. Send for circulars,
giving full particulars, and see our terms and preof
of the above assertion.

Address, NATIONALPUBLISHING CO.

REASON WHY THE
AMERICAN WATCH,

Made at Waltham, Mass.,
IS THE BEST.

It is made on the best principles. Tts fraiua
is composed of SOLID PLATES, NO jar cart

interfere with the harmony of its working and
110 sudden shock can damage its machinery.
Every piece is made and finished by machinery
(itself famous for its novelty, as well as for
its effectiveness) and is therefore properly
made. The watch is what all mechanism
should be?ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG

1 AND ECONOMICAL. Except some high.
| grades, too costly for general use, foreign
watches are chiefly made by women and boys.
Such watches are composed ofseveral hundred
pieces, screwed and riveted together, and re-
quire constant repairs to keep them in any
kind of order. All persons who have carried
''ancres," "lopines" and ''English Patent

1 Levers," are perfectly well aware of the truth
| of this statement.

At the beginning of our enterprise, more
; than ten years ago, it was our first object to
make a thoroughly good low-priced watch for
the million, to take the place of these foreign

i impositions?the refuse of foreign factories?-
whk'h were entirely unsaleable at home and
perfectly worthless everywhere.

How well we have accomplished this may
be understood from the fact, that after so
many vears of public trial, we now make MORE
tfian' Half OF \LL THE WATCHES SOLD
jINTHE UNITED STATES,and that no other#

' have ever given such universal satisfaction,

i While this department of our business is con-

\ tinued wish increased facilities for perfect
work, we are at present engaged in the man-
ufacture of watches of the very HIGHEST
GRADE KNOWN TO CHRONOMETRY, un-

; equalled by anything hitherto made by our-
I selves, and unsurpassed by anything made ia
I the world. For this purpose we have the
| amplestfacilities. Webave erected an addition
| to our main btiildings expressly for this branch
of ottr business, and have filled it with the
best workmen in onr service. New machines
and appliances have been constructed, which
perform their work with consumate delicacy
and exactness. The choicest and most ap-
proved materials only are used and we chal-
lenge comparison between this grade of our

- work and the finest imported chronometers.
We do not pretend to sell our watches for
less money than foreign watches, but we do
assert without fear of contradiction that for
the same money eur product is incomparably
superior. All our watches,of whatever grade
are fully warranted and his warrantee is good
at all times against us or our agents i
parts of the world.

CAUTION. ?The public are cautioned to

buy only of respectable dealers. All persons
selling counterfeits will be prosecuted.

lIOBBIXS & APPMJTOS,

Agents for the American M atch Company.

im 18'2 Broadway* *'?


